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Data overview, status 09-2020
1 LR 0100: Global, Diffuse, Direct, Long-wave down 72 (64) stations
2 LR 0300: Reflex, Long-wave up 19 (15) stations
3 LR 0500: UV 13 (12) stations
4 LR 1000: Synops 14 (13) stations
5 LR 1100: Upper air soundings 32 (30) stations
6 LR 1200: Total ozone 9 (9) stations
7 LR 1300: Ceilometer data 3 (3) stations
8 LR 30x0: Radiation measurements from tower 13 (13) stations
Status Sept 2020  >12,000 (>10800) monthly datasets  ~1,000 years
(2018)
Stations with data in the WRMC
59 active and 13 ‚inactive‘ or closed stations in 2020
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8 new additions in the last 2 years







Request from user: give an info.txt when station-to-archive files are exchanged on ftp
Data users by country
New data requests 140 per year (statistics since 2016), total 52 countries
BSRN articles in Web of Science
1999-2020
According to Google scholar our article „Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN): 
structure and data description (1992-2017)“ has been cited over 70 times
General BSRN publications
Current staff of the WRMC





• Data quality of submitted files could often be better, many things
undetected => Central quality check? => presentation Wouter Knap
• Some stations closed/no longer maintained/financial problems;
Some stations have urgent sensor/tracker problems but no spare 
(e.g. TAM) => have a central pool of spares? Bulletin-board?
• Data submission in arrears or with quality issues => I am lacking the
time to write several reminder-Mails, please: answer the first time and
re-submit / submit data within a reasonable time-frame!
• Lots of new station scientists with problems starting into new
submissions (CAM/LER, ASP/COC/DWN/LAU, GAN/GUR/HOW/TIR, 
US stations taken over from Chuck, etc)
=> we need to support those „new“ station scientists better, e.g. 
provide codes for creating station-to-archive files etc.
• Inform Project Manager and WRMC staff in advance
• Assign interim if no direct succession is yet in place
• Document details in LR0003 (comment) of station-to-archive file
• Authorship of datasets in interim period? (See: Australian stations)
• Change E-Mail of retired station scientist to Institute E-Mail?
Dealing with retirements/etc..
Thanks to all of you out there working for
BSRN even during this difficult year!
